
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.3 SUMMARY SHEET  

 
4.1.3 The institution has adequate facilities for cultural activities, yoga, games and sports (indoor & 

outdoor); (gymnasium, yoga centre, auditorium, etc.,) 

Describe the adequacy of facilities for cultural activities, yoga, games (indoor, outdoor) and sports which 

include specification about area/size, year of establishment and user rate within a maximum of 500 words 

Virtual Class Room: IIFT conducts online sessions on a real time basis using broadband facility using web-

conferencing tools such as MS Teams, MS Lync, Webex, Google Meet, Zoom, etc for lecture delivery on 

real time basis. Under this, faculty and students spread across the country connect to a virtual class room 

on a scheduled date and time. 
  

Library: 
  

The Foreign Trade Library is a knowledge bank in the field of Management, Foreign Trade and WTO related 

issues. It has an organized collection of Information resources on the International Business & Economic 

Environment which are accessible in printed or e-form to its Readers for their reference or borrowing. It 

continued with its endeavour to add to its collection specialized publications, reports, Databases, e-Journals, 

Print Journals, Articles etc. and get itself updated regularly. Presently Library has an impressive collection of 

1,03,407 resources that comprises76,422 book/CDs-volumes, 17581 bound periodicals, and 255 periodicals 

/ Journals. 

  

The library has also installed 12 Bloomberg terminals in the Library. The specific features of Bloomberg 

Database is that it provides a range of Global Economic data and live changes for stocks Markets, 

Company Reports, Sector analysis, and future trends.Bloomberg Database is very useful for Research 

Analysis. 

  

Hostel: Hostel life is the most important part of one's journey at IIFT. With over 60 students staying at our 

newly developed hostel at C9, the atmosphere of learning and having fun while staying at IIFT is unmatched. 

There is a separate mess facility at C9, and seating space for all students. 

  

Computer Facilities 

Recognising the importance of technology in education, IIFTs Computer Centre has implemented latest state 

of the art IT infrastructure. IIFT uses IT to provide a competitive advantage in its core areas of education and 

research. The Computer Centre aims at providing 99 per cent uptime including ensuring server uptime, data 

recovery and backup, facilitating storage management, hardware, network operations, streamlining operations 

and simplifying end-user support. All IT infrastructure in the campus is provided power through centralized 

UPS. Failover has been taken care at all possible level. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional requirements: 

 

File Description Documents 

Upload any additional information Geo_Tagged.pdf 

 

SOP.pdf 

Paste link for additional information https://www.iift.ac.in/iift/docs/naac2023/qif/c4/m413/G

eo_Tagged.pdf 
 

https://www.iift.ac.in/iift/docs/naac2023/qif/c4/m413/S

OP.pdf 
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